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The Roswell Daily Record.
BOS WELL, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, JANUARY 24, 1903.

VOLUME 2

NUMBER 278

The People of Eastern New Mexico Heat tily Endorse the Present Statehood Bill,
IS STILL
LOSING
THREE
LOST
NIEDRINHAUS
VOTES ON TODAY'S BALLOT.

wife. She will be unable to come for
the funeral.
Mr. Overman was long a faithful
member of the Christian church and
was one of the best citizens of the
town. He was also a Mason and an
Odd Fellow.
The funeral will occur Wednesday
afternoon from the home on South
Main street. Elder C. C. Hill, pastor
of the Christian church, officiating.
Burial will be made in the city cem
etery. south of town. Friends of the
family are invited.

RUSSIA
News

The

North

Swept by a Blizzard.

Thermometer Reaches 36 Below Zero at Winnipeg. Governor La
Will Be Senator From WisFol-lett-

e

Meeting Will Be Held In the Office
of U K. McGaffey at Which Organization Will Be Effected.
A meeting of those interested will
be held at the office of L. K. McGaf
fey at 7:30 tonight at which it is intended to complete the organization
of a lodge of Elks for Roswell. Mem
bers from nearby, towns will Join in
making the local lodge a success.
o
FIREMEN'S FEAST.

s,

I

e,

.

J. W. Overman, the
es Away After
J. W. Overman, the South Main
street blacksmith, and one of the oldest residents and best citizens of Ros
well, died this morning at 8 o'clock
at his home on South Main street,
after an illness dating back two
years. For two years Mr. Overman
had been a sufferer with Bright's dis
ease and for a year he had been able
to do very little work. Monday he
was operated on and the physicians
found that he had a cancerous tumor
In the bladder. Owing to bis long
illness and resulting weak condition,
the doctors made no attempt to remove the tumor, as his case was known
to be hopeless. Consequently the
did not save him.
Mr. Overman was a native of Kentucky, where he was born nearly 53
years ago, and in which state he was
Blacksmith, PassLong Illness.

op-trati-

educated at Eminence college. When
a young man he moved to Missouri,
and since, then has lived in Wyoming.
Colorado and Texas. He came here
from Fort Worth eleven years ago,
landing In Roswell on .March 13th,
1894. when there were only a few
settlers in this locality.
Eight years ago Mr. Overman was
married In this city to Mrs. S. U.
Todd, who survives him. The only sur
viving child is Mrs. Maude Stewart,
of Idaho, a daughter by a former

Cities

Received.

May

Roswell, N. M., Jan. 23, 1905.
Hon. J. W. Bailey,- United States Senate,
Washington. D. C.
If you cannot support joint statehood, please withdraw
Democratic
opposition and permit bill to go to
vote. It is an injustice to the Democrats of this Territory and to thousands of good Republicans to postpone from decade to decade the admission of this section into the Union
because a bill satisfactory to the theoretical . Democrats cannot be passed. The people of this Territory regardless of politics, except principally those who have good positions un-

der the present

administration, are

in .favor of Joint statehood.
J. W. WILSON.

Live Stock Market.
Kansas City, Jan. 24. Cattle steady to 10c lower. Native steers. 3.60
na4.75; southern cows, 2.2502.50;
tive cows and heifers. 1.75 4.50;
stockers and feeders, 2.754.25; bulls
2.00J4.00; calves. 3.00S.50; western
fed steers. 3. 50 5.25; western fed
cows, 2.00 3.75 ;
Sheep steady. Lambs weak. Muttons, 4.505.75; lambs. 6.007.50;
range wethers, 3.5036.60; fed ewes,
4.2505.15
Chicago, Jan. 24. Cattle steady.
Good to prime steers. 5.6506.15; poor
to medium. 3.?55.50; stockers and
feeders. 2.304.25; cows. 1.254.40;
canners, 1.25
heifers. 2.0005.00;
2.55; bulls, 2.10 4.00; calves, 2.750
6.85

Sheep steady. Good to choice weth4 .90
5.50; fair to choice mixed.
4.000 4.80; western sheep. 4.2505.50;
western
native lambs. 5.7507.75;
lambs. 5.7507.75

ers.

For a New Opera House.

J. M. Nelson fc Co.. the architects,
completed
the preliminary
have
sketches for the proposed new opera
house for Roswell. The sketches will
be given to the opera house commit
tee and viewed at the committee's
next meeting.
-

.

24.

The strike has com

THE DEED

A Japanese Opinion.
Tokio, Jan. 24. There is a widespread feeling here that the Russian
bureaucracy
will be powerless to
stem the tide of reform In Russia,
and that the downfall of the bureaucracy will end the war.

IS TILED

St. Petersburg. (6:17 p. m.) Jan.
The lower section of the Nevsky ANOTHER STEP IS. TAKEN TOW-ARprospect, including the Winter Palace
ROSWELL'S $10,000
CARNEGIE LIBRARY."
district and the Quay where the embassies are located, is In darkness,
and there has been a resumption of
the panicky feeling. Nevertheless
the authorities express increasing con
fldence that the backbone of the
strike is broken and that all the proPLANS ARE ORDERED
minent agitators and many extreme
liberals have been arrested. Father
Gopon has disappeared, and Is said
to be in Moscow directiug the strike.
24.

THE REVOLUTIONISTS ARE

The Department Will Give a Banquet
at the Shelby Tonight.
The annual banquet of the Roswell
Fire Department will be held at Hotel Shelby at 8:30 tonight. Elaborate
Jefferson City. Mo., Jan. 24. In the preparations have been made for the
event and It will be a ewell affair.
joint session today. Thos. K.
The Fire Department is one of the
the Republican caucus nom- things
of which Roswell is Justly
more
senator,
lost three
inee for
boys being always ready
proud,
the
votes, which went to R. C. Kerens.
when called upon, and it is a hard
Are that gets the best of them. They
La Fo lette Chosen.
any emerhave
Madison, Wis.. Jan. 2 4. Both hous- gency,always been equal to
and
are
their
confident
friends
es of the legislature voted separately
will
that
show
the
future
them
in ev
today for United States senator. Gov- ery
way equal to any call which may
ernor La FoIIette being chosen.
be made upon them.
Swept Over Iowa.
MRS. DUKE ARRESTED.
DesMoines, Iowa. Jan. 24. A blizzard swept over the northern part of
Taken on Requisition Papers Issued
the state today.
by Texas Authorities.
New York, Jan. 24. Mrs. Alice
St. Paul. Minn., Jan? 24. The temp- Webb-Dukwife of Brodie Duke, was
erature at St. Paul today was 16 betoday on requisition papers
low zero, and this was the warmest arrested
point in the Northwest. At Winnipeg issued by the Texas authorities. She
had been indicted by the grand Jury
the mercury recorded .15 below zero. of
Nagodoches county on the charge
that
she and Chas. Taylor of Chicago
An Unexpected Blizzard.
false statements in an instru
Topeka. Kan.. Jan. 2. An unex- made on
ment
which a stockholder in a
porswept
ver this
pected blizzard
National bank of that place was indue
tion of Kansas this morning. The ther ed to endorse
their notes for $20,000.
mometer went down to three above
o
zero.
HERE'S ANOTHER TELE- GRAM. PUSH IT ALONG.
HAVE FIFTY APPLICATIONS.
Commercial Club cf Roswell is Growing at a Gratifying Rate. Meeting of Board Tuesday.
The board of directors of the Commercial Club of Roswell will hold a
meeting at four o'clock this afternoon
at the club rooms for the purpose of
passing on fifty applications for membership. The club is growing at a
rate that shows a healthy interest in
municipal enterprise in Roswell. The
jclub now has 117 members. The board
will also do some work on the Pecos
Valley and Roswell pamphlet which
soon to be issued.
o
OLD CITIZEN DEAD.

in Many

o

consin.

Nied-ringhau-

of Disorders

TURMOIL

A

Be the Lull Before the Storm.

ELKS ORGANIZE

A COLD WAVE

IN

Vilna, Jan.
menced here.

ACTIVE.

They Are Said to be Preparing Bombs. Proclamations Distri
buted in St. Petersburg Call Upon the People to Rise and
Over Throw the Government. The Situation is Tense.
Many People are Leaving the City. Trouble at Moscow,
Where the Strikers Are Using Force. Work Has Stopped
al Kovno and Vilna, the Strike Taking Effect There. Many
Prominent People Arrested at St. Petersburg.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 24. While (the
city is quiet, there is still extreme
comes the
tension. From Moscow
news of disorders begun there, and
the lull here may be only the precursor of another storm. Not a single factory has started up. No workmen applied for pay, though some of them
have two weeks pay coming to them.
This is significant that they are being supplied with the sinews of war.
The crowds on the streets are sullen.
troops
additional
Several thousand
city
were brought into the
and housed
in the barracks. Machine guns have
been placed at several points. Many
foreigners are leaving. The authorities
insist that the danger is exaggerated,
scouting the idea of revolution and
maintaining the ability of the government to meet all emergencies.
a

St. Petersburg (11:10 a. m.) Jan.
The night was quiet, and there
are no signs of undue excitement
this morning, although thousands of
workmen are strolling through the
streets. A number of government prin
ters resumed work this morning.
The official account of yesterday's
events is as follows: "During Monday there were no collisions between
the rioters and troops. The detachments of soldiers had no need to use
their arms as the crowds dispersed
In the
when .the troops appeared.
course of the day an attempt was
made to attack Gostlnny Dvor mar
ket, but it was repulsed. The workmen at the elctric stations joined the
strike In the evening. Then some
groups of men taking advantage of
the darkness began to break the windows of shops, but order was every
where quick'y restored. Nc person
was killed or wounded Monday. The
exact number killed Sunday was 96,
wounded 333. of whom 5J were treat
ed at the ambulance stations."
There is no confirmation of the re
port that the Emperor and family are
going to Copenhagen, or that the Em
peror iias decided to appoint a commission to consider the strikers' demands including the eight hour work
day and investigate' the shooting of
the strikers. Father Gopon's popularity is unimpaired, but it is already evident that the social democrats are
getting the upper hand and encouraging the peop'e to violence. Father
has sent a letter to the social
democrats, saying: "They fired upon
and massacred us, but we are not van
quished, and the day of our triumph
is nigh. Do not spoil our triumph
by taking np arms And resorting to
violence. Content yourselves with destroying the portraits of him who is
no longer worthy to be o'ir emperor."
Nevertheless the working men are
thirsting for vengeance and clamor'
lng f01" their leaders to distribute
24.

Go-po-n

In a State of Siege.
Breslau, Prussia, Jan. 24. A special telegram from Radom, European
Russia, describes that city as in a
state of siege with mi'ltary patrols
on every street. The soldiers occasion
ally fire on gatherings of people who
arms. The revolutionists are reported have returned the fire, killing three
to be actively preparing bombs to officers. The people are also said to
have blown up several buildings with
wreck the post and telegraph offices dynamite.
and destroy other government property. They treat the Zestovoists with
St. Petersburg, (7:50 p. m.) Jan.
contempt for their "truckling" policy. 24. Sensational, but unconfirmed reM. Kessen, editor of Pravo, whose ad- ports are in circulation that the prevanced liberal views are well known, fect of St. Petersburg has been as
and will be succeeded by
has been arested. The workmen's sassinated
Geo. Trepoff, former chief of the poclub has been closed by order of the lice of Moscow. It is also reported
police.
that the chief of police of St. Petersburg has been assassinated.
St. Petersburg (2 p. m.) Jan. 24.
Poplar, oak, hickory and cy
The troops have been withdrawn inpress
lumber at the P. V. Lumto the court yards. Only pickets are
Co.
ber
tf
left outside.
Small squads of Cossacks are patrolling the streets. The
CRIPPLE CREEK SHORT LINE.
stores are closed and barricaded. Day
light showed the damage done to the
Bought by B. F. Yoakum and Will Be
store fronts on Nevsky orospect last
come Part of Colo. & Southern.
night to have been much greater
New York, Jan. 24. B. F. Yoakum.
than was aparent in the darkness. A a director of the Rock Island and the
large number of business places were Frisco roads, will, according to the
wrecked, the mob having devoted it- Herald, to be elected a member of the
Colorado & Southern
The
self principally to confectioners and voting trust of that directorate.
road will, it is
pastry cooks. Proclamations are be- expected, be dissolved this week. It
ing handed freely to the people in is understood
that Yoakum has
the streets today. They are signed bought the Cripple Creek Short Line
"Russian Socialist Democrat ' Labor and that it will become a part of the
Colorado & Southern.
Party," and declare: "So long as autocracy exists no improvement in our
JEWELRY RETURNED.
condition is possible." The demands
include immediate "cessation of the $20,000 Worth Buried in Grounds of
Raymond Hotel.
war, a constitutional assembly elecPasadena, Cal., Jan. 24. Twenty
ted by the people, removal of class
thousand
dollars worth of Jewelry
and race privileges, freedom of confrom
stolen
the room of Mrs. W. S.
science, speech and press.
Edey
been
found and returned
has
One proclamation
distributed in
Jewelry had been
owner.
to
The
the
the streets calls the people to arms,
grounds
buried
of the Rayin
the
saying: "Seize the arsenals and the
arms at the depots and gunsmiths. mond hotel. Three persens, two of
Lay low the prison walls. Demolish them bell boys, are in custody, charg
all government buildings. We must ed with the robbery.
o
throw down the Emperor and have
CRITICAL
OPERATION.
our own government."
The situation is so tense that many Thomas A. Edison Has Abscess Re
men are sending their wives and chil
moved from Back of Ear.
New York. Jan. 24. A critical sur
dren away.
A meeting of 350 barristers and so gical operation has been performed
licitors passed resolutions of solidar- on Thomas A. Edison at his home
ity with the strikers, protesting ag- near Orange, New Jersey, for a masainst the action of the government toid abscess behind the ear and very
n provoking bloodshed, declining to near the brain.
The inventor has
plead in the courts, and opening a been deaf for years on account of
subscription and aid propaganda.
this growth, and of late the affliction
Several well known writers, town has been growing worse.
o
counselors and lawyers were arested
during the night.
Before papering your

house

Strike Spreading at Moscow.
Moscow. (11:15 a. m) Jan. 24.
The strike is spreading rapidly. All
the printing works hnve been stop-

ped and no newspapers will be Issued. Thus far there have been no
collisions with the police.
The number of strikers here at
noon totalled 10.000.
LATER. The strikers forced their
way into the works of the firm of
Hooper at noon, and compelled 500
men to Join the strike. Simultaneously
the factories and other works were
closed throughout the district adjoin
ing Danitoff street.

this spring, examine the new
stock of paper at the P. V.
Lumber Co.
tf
Joined the Bar Association.
City Attorney Emmett Patton and
Justice J. M. Peacock of this city
were elected members of the Terri
torial Bar Association at a meeting
held at Saijta Fe last Thursday.

Picture of the Building as it Will Appear When Completed Can Be Seen
in the Window of the First National
Bank. Plans Call for a One Story
Building.

Another step has been taken toward the erection of Rosweil's ten
'housand dollar library. The deed to
rhe lots upon which it is to be located was made out and f led for record late Monday afternoon. The lots
are at the northeast corner of
and Second streets, and the
building will face on Second.
The preliminary drawings for the
ilans and specifications have been
in the office of the First National Bank
er several days and the drawing of
the exterior of the building can be
een in the bank window. Plans have
!een ordered according to the preliminary drawings. T. McLaren, of
Colorado Springs, is the architect.
The drawings call for a one storv
building, with a basement that will
contain rooms for boiler room, coal
:anitor and work shop, as well as toilet and sinks. The ground floor will
have a vestibule and lobby or delivery room, fronting on Second street.
rt will have a women's or children's
oom
28 by 20. a general
reading
oom 28 by 20, a reference room, 15.fi
'y 13.3 and a large room for books.
with shelf room for 1G.800 volumes.
The "open shelf" plan was adopted.
The library will be built as soon
as possible and will be supplied and
maintained by the citizens of Roswell, who have voted a special tax
of $1,000 per annum for its support.
Rieh-irdso- n

o
A

FINE OF FIVE DOLLARS.

Lalo Contreros

Found Guilty After
Trial Before Justice Bailey.
The trial of Lalo Contreros, in
which Barbarita Baca was the prosecuting witness, was held before
Bailey this afternoon. The defen-1an- t
was found guilty of the serious
iharge brought and fined $5 and costs
which his employer paid.
-

Jus-Mc- e

o
No Decision Yet.

Attorneys

Emmett

W. Gatewood

Santa Fe, where they made argument
before the supreme court in the cases
of the City of Roswell vs. Thos. M.
Davenport and the Territory vs. Nath.
Hendricks, respectively. No decision
was given in either case.

Culberson
Reelected.
Austin, Tex., Jan. 24. The senate
md house balloted separately today
for U. S. Senator, and Charles A. Culberson was
without oposi-tion- .
--o
Farmers, Attention.
Parties who wish to list cows for
the creamery, see H .P. Hobson.

o
FOR

RENT. One room for
housekeeping. 407 N, Mo.

-

f
f

tf

BUREAU.
(Local Report.)

Roswell, N. M.. Jan.

21.

Tempera-

Buy your glass at The P. V. ture. Max., 69; min.. 31; mean. 50.
Precipitation, 00; wind N. W., veLumber Co. Largest stock in locity
3 miles; weather clsar.

town,
-

ll

light

U. S. WEATHER

tf

Forecast:
For Roswell and Vicinity: Fair tonight and Wednesday. Stationary

'
W. A. Johnson, formerly of
Kovno. Jan. 24. Work has been
Mo., who has been visiting temperature.
sloped
factories (Dd the rail- here. left today for Lakewood, near
road shops here.
where he has a 1,300 acre farm.
In-a-

Patton and W.
returned today from

"

War-rensbur- g.

--

M. WRIGHT.
Official .in Charge.

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
Democratic

Politic.

In

Editor.

H. F. M. BEAR,

Entered May 19. 1903. at RoawU,
s
New Mexico, under the act of
of March 3, 1879.
Coo-Cres-

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$..15
Dally, per week,
60
Dally, per month,
50
Paid In Advance,
3X0
Dally, Six Months,
5.00
Dally, One Year,
(Dally Except Sunday.)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
--

THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
ROSWELL

advertisements te Insure Inser
the same day's. Issue of The
Record should be In the printer's
hands before eleven o'clock in the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be in the of
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent He
All

tion In

being run

that day.

The Record Is in receipt of a com
munication from the National League
of Phlla
of Women's Ornn'--tttns i appeal to
delphia. Pa., which
voice their
the women of Anerlr-oposltlon to the retention of Reed
Smoot in the Senate of the United
States. They are asked to do this by
individually writing to the senators
from their state.
.

5

n

t- -

outbreak in Russia will not
come as a surprise to many people.
It la the long expected outburst of
repressed and outraged humanity In
the most despotic of despotisms.
This outbreak may be crushed if the
troops remain faithful, otherwise the
scenes of the French revolution may
be expected to be enacted In Russia.
The bureaucracy which has ruled
both Russia and its Czar is but hearing the pent up woes and sorrows of
many years of miserovernment and
tyranny break from the bonds which
have bound them for so many centuries. The people may be successful
In breaking their political shackles,
or tbey may be unsuccessful, only
to have them riveted the tighter. Yet
the great fact remains that the day
when revolution will arise in Russia
and overturn the existing state cf
affairs cannot long oe delayed if it
has not already arrived.
The

AN INCORRECT

EXPRESSION OF OPINION.

From the Congressional Record we
note that communications from different parts of New Mexico, protesting against the passage of the statehood bill are being read before the
senate. Some of these communications are from the Pecos Valley, repre
sen ting that this section of the Territory is unalterably opposed to joint
statehood, and that it will not be accepted If the bill be passed. These
expressions do not voice the sentiments of the people of this Valley,
who are for joint- statehood by an
overwhelming majority.
This being so, the real state of
mind of the people of tha Pecoa Valley should be placed before the senate without delay. The people are
so nearly unanimous on this question
that their desires in the matter should
not be misrepresented, and this can
only be done by an expression of the
real desires of the people telegraphed
to the senate and read before that
body. This matter should be taken
up at once.

THE UNIVERSAL OPINION.
It has long been known that people
once in the Pecos Valley, and particularly at Roswell, are to attracted
and delighted that they always endea
vor to return. Our climate Is delightful, our city well built and beautifully located In the most fruitful
and pleasant valley in America, so
that It Is to be expected that visitors
are pleased and that they return
whenever possible.
The excursion of the Denver business men which passed through here
last, week arrived at a most inopportune time, but yet they saw enough
to call forth the following article In
"
the Denver Republican:
"From Amarillo the train turned
southwest, and ran 200 miles' across
the cattle country to the Pecos Valley. Here Irrigation Is reclaiming

Mexico and Arizona do not wish to
come in as one state they can so de
clare by rejecting the proposition.
"At the bottom of opposition to ad
mission as a single state lies the hope
still entertained by both New Mexico
and Arizona that if the pending bill
Is defeated they will be admitted in
comparatively short time as separate states. Let the proposition of
coming in as a single state or of remaining under territorial governments be presented, and It is highly
probable that a majority of the votes
will be cast in favor cf accepting
statehood with the two territories united under one government.
"But, however this may be, the pas
sage of the pending bill will in no
respect bind the people. It is wrong
therefore to speak of it as a force
bill. It Is not an attempt to compel
them to accept statehood upon the
terms named. It Is impossible to
LEAVE IT TO THE PEOPLE.
force upon people something which
Some of the papers of the Territo they can accept or reject as they may
ry are so oposed to the joint state- please."
hood bill that they have lost their
sense of fairness and are endeavoring
BRINGING RESULTS.
to have the people believe that the
passage of the bill by the senate com Big Revival at the Chdistian Church
Developing Much Spiritual
mits the people of the Territories to
Crowds
that tax to the utmost the
accepting it. It does nothing of the
capacity
of
the Christian church are
kind. If the majority of the people
every night to the revicoming
out
of the two territories dc not want
Evangelist
val
which
Granville Jones,
joint statehood as presented in the
Texas,
conducting for
Austin,
of
is
bill now pending in the senate, all
C.
C.
and
Hill
Eider
the Christian
they will have to do will be to say
people of Roswell. Results are begin
so, and vote it down.
ning to show, although the meetings
It Is one of the cardinal principles
been in progress but one week.
have
of Americanism
that the majority
Hill had his congregation well
Elder
should rule. Yet a small minority of
under
Christian influence before the
the people of these two territories
opening.
Seven conversions
have
are trying to make It apear that the
Sunday
made,
of
been
four
them
people of the territories do not want
Monday night.
the present bill passed. Why is this night and three
The parable of "Lazarus and the
baing done? Simply because they are
Man" was the subject of EvanRich
certain that If passed it will be ac
cepted. and they and Urelr friends gelist Jones' sermon Monday evening.
gave a powerful address, contrast
will be compelled to submit to the He
ing the characters of Lazarus and
will of the people of the two territo
rich man and showing that man's
the
ries. If the vast majority of the peo
happiness depended not on his
future
ple do not want joint statehood, why
earthly
wealth, but on the character
worry about it? Why not allow the
he
He paid a flowing tribute
builds.
senate to pass the bill, and then, if
man
to
of noble character and
the
the majority of the people are oposed
sterling
worth.
to accepting it, why snow it under,
Although it was Monday night
and the project will be killed for
meetings
are always poorly attended
years?
was full on this occasion.
the
house
This would be the proper and pracDeep
spiritual
Interest was manifes
tical way in which to go about this
ted.
matter, but the simple truth is that
The revival will continue all this
the people want statehood, and if
week.
Services will be conducted
given the oportunity will accept it
afternoon
each
at three and evening
This the administration people, and
by
7:30
at
the eminent Mr. Jones.
their adherents know, hence their

a new kingdom In Denver's empire.
It was a pregnant remark of the ex
cursionists when nearing home: "I
haven't seen a town that looks as
good as Denver, except "'Roswell.'
Roswell is at the head of the Valley
and was reached at dusk; but the ex
cursionists saw enough to convince
them of the fruitfulne3s of the Pecos
Valley.
"A few miles below Roswell, at
the home of J. J. Hagarman, occurred
one of the pleas antest
of the
trip. The train stopped to let the' Col- oradoans pay tribute to a man who
15 years ago was one of the empire
builders in this state, and who has
now retired to his Pecos Valley farm
to enjoy his old age in a perfect cli
mate. Both Mr. and Mrs. Hagerman
were deeply touched by this tribute
from their former state, and their
greetings were indeed cordial."

present bitter and determined oposl- tion and fight on the statehood bill
The Denver Republican refers to
this subject In the following terms.
"The people will be given an opportunity to vote whether they will
come in as a single state or remain
out of the Union. Statehood cannot
be forced upon the inhabitants of a
territory. When a new state is ad
mitted the proceeding is for congress
to declare that it will withdraw the
exclusive authority of the federal gov
ernment and thereby give the people
an oportunity to organize a state.
This is all that congress can do. Sub
sequently it is for the people to say
whether they will organize the state
government or noL They. are under
no compulsion to organize such a gov
emment, and If the people of New

o

Montreal Receives Earl Grey.
Montreal, Que., Jan. 24. Montreal
donned gala attire
in honor of
Earl Grey, the new Governor General
of Canada, who arrived this morning
on his first visit to this city. Earl
Grey and his suite were officially wel
comed by the Mayor and other muni
cipal officials and later in the day
there was a largely attended public
reception at the board of trade. A
round of entertainment in honor of
the distinguished visitors has been ar
ranged for this evening.
o
Harry Thorne, who makes his home
in this city and has been running
from Amarillo to Pecos as
express messenger, left this morn
ing for Fort Worth to begin work on
the Denver & Fort Worth as messen
ger's helper. He will run between the
two terminals of that road.
to-da-

y

Wells-Far-g-

o

Do Not Suppress a Cough.
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THE FRONT DOOR-oa house' to a great extent gives
tone to the entire building. J" If the
door sags or is warped or shrunken
the whole building will appear slov
enly and run down. We carry a com
plete assortment of
COTTAGE DOORS,
Plate Glass Doors, Fancy. Enamel
Glass Doors, Oak Front Doors,
THEN, having a nice front door,
you will want an elegant - ,
Mantel, Grate and Tiling,
which we can furnish in any design
and price.
f

-

Kemp Lumber Co
East Fourth Street

When you have a cough do not try
to suppress it, but remove the cause.
The cough is only a symptom of some
disease, and the disease is what you
should cure, then the cough will stop
of Itself. The most common cause of
coughing is a cold. Anodyne will
promptly suppress the cough, and pre
parations containing chloroform, op
ium, etc.. are used for that purpose,
but they do not cure the cold. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy on the other
hand does not suppress the cough.
but relieves It by removing from the
throat and lungs the mucus which ob
structed the breathing, and allaying
the Irritation and tickling In the
throat. It also opens the secretions
and effectually and permanently cures
the cold as well as the cough. For
sale by all druggists.
.

Cotton seed meal
ing Co.

at Roswell. Trad

MILITARY QUARTERS.
Company B Has an Armory and Equip
ment Far Better Than the Average
Roswell people will be interested
to know, especially since they have
contributed about $400 to the cause,
that the local 'company, of militia has
one of the finest armories in the
Southwest, and finer than anything
of the sort In the middle or eastern
states, unless it be in the large cities
which maintain a whole regiment.
The armory has been recently fit
ted out in the second floor of the Ok
lahoma building, where interested cit
izens will be given a welcome on
meeting nights, should any of them
desire to inspect the quarters. The
armory consists of a club room, an
equipment room and a store house
The club room is carpeted with Nav
ajo blankets, furnished with comforta
ble and handsome chairs and is sup
plied with many of the bjest period!
cals and magazines. The walls are
appropriately
In the
decorated.
equipment room is to be found the
pride of the soldiers. Fifty-fiv- e
Krai
Jorgensen rifles with the latest knife
bayonets and the improved haversacks,
canteens and combination
mess plate and pan make up the
equipment, and a supply of ammuni
tion puts the company In condition
for active service on thort notice. In
the store room are tonts and camp
materials. A full supply of targets
makes it possible for the boys to be
come
A feature of the equipment
is a
field desk.
This is an iron bound
chest which can be Jumped into a
wagon and hauled about without dan
ger of disturbing the contents, the
company books, records and papers
and a complete library, made up of
books treating of things military.
In military circles the local company of soldiers is called Company B,
First Infantry of the National Guard
of New Mexico. In the company are
55 enlisted men and three commis
sioned officers. The latter are: Ed
gar Calfee, Captain; O. C. Nelson,
First Lieutenant, and C J. Leland
Second Lieutenant.
The company held its regular drill
last night, there being a good attendance. In the past the boys have
been driving every Monday and
Thursday night, but they have reach
ed a degree of proficiency that warrants the annulment of one of the
weekly drills. In the fut ire the company will meet only on Thursday
night.
sharp-shooter-

s.
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Observation Cars for Women.
'Rah for the Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul Railway.
It has advanced at one leap, fifty years to the
lead, by putting on observation oars
which have compartments for wo
men.
Ordinarily a woman is pretty much
of an intruder in an observation car.
when she has the nerve to fight her
way through the tobacco smoke and
timidly pick out a seat which isn't
occupied by the feet of some imper
ial male being.
There is no doubt about It, the
most ' effective answer to the' man
who claims America to be a paradise
for chivalry would be to dress him
up as a woman and make him spend
railway
two days in an American
providing
coach. The custom of
compartments for men to
10x10
smoke in and 4x4 closets for women
to dress in, three at a time, is a regon the progress of civular
ilization.
The Chicago. Milwaukee & St.
Paul Railway ought to be given a
medal. Nonpareil,
Counell Bluffs,
Iowa, December 9, 1904.
air-brak-
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H0U8EHOLD TREASURE.

Iron That
Irons,
Every woman knows the disagree
able necessity and trouble it is to
be obliged to iron during the summer.
The irons must be heated over a hot
stove, and by the time the irons are
hot. the user is heated beyond endurance both in mind and body. In
winter it is but little better.
This state of affairs lias long caused
people to bunt after something to do
away with the use of a hot stove to
heat flat irons. For many years the
search was useless but it has at last
been successful, and every woman can
now own a flat iron which will be a
real pleasure to her.
This flat iron is the "Jubilee SelfHeater." It is safe, durable, economical and makes its own heat. It saves
time, labor and money. It enables
you to do your work better, and to
The
do it with ease and comfort.
is heated by
"Jubilee
the use of gasoline. It is safe, and
can be used all the year round with
comfort and economy, doing way with
the wear and tear of working over
a hot stove.
These irons are sold at the price
of five dollars. Mrs. Jerry Simpson
is the Roswell agent.
The Jubilee

Self-Heate-

r.

JANUARY
The "Doorway" of

The New Year.
it "own up" to you
Limitless i'ossibilities! The
Full Realization of Everv
Hope and Ambition! Health
Happiness Success! May it
mean to us Your Patronage!
May

OUR JEWELRY
Is such as to warrant it.

-

Jewelers.

Self-Heate-

o
PROGRAMME.

For the Sacred Concert to Be Given
in the Catholic Church,
S. E. corner Main and Deming sts.
S. Roswell, Tuesday evening, Jan. 24
at 8 p. m.. Tickets for concert at In
gersoll's Book Store, 25 cents each.
Song," (by
Piano solo, "Flower
Lang) Miss Marie Lewis.
Quartet, male, selected.
Nelson,
Stephens, Cain. Hamilton.
Vocal Solo. "The Lord is My Light"
(by Frances Allitsen) Miss Wiggins.
Trio, "God is Love," (by Kreutzer)
Mesdames Goslin, Prager, Lewis.
Violin solo, "Largo," (by Handel)
Mr. John A. Cain.
Vocal duet, selected, Mrs. E. A.
Lewis, Miss Eva Nelson.
Vocal solo, "Face to Face." Mr. Rupert Hamilton.
Vocal solo, "O. Lord Be Merciful,"
(by Bartlett) Miss Winston.
Trio. "Hear, Father, Hear," (by
Bauer) Miss Kellar. Mesdames Goslin and Prager.
Piano solo. "Pierette," (by C. Cha
minade) Mrs. Myrtle McKee Stephens
Vocal so'o, "In the Eternal City,"
(by Macy) Mrs. E. A. Lewis, with
violin accompaniment by Miss Eva
Nelson and Mr. J. A. Cain.
Violin solo, "O, Fair Dove, O Fond
Dove," (by Gatty) alias Eva Nelson
Chorus. "Schubert's Serenade," Mu
sical Club, Misses Kellar, Winston,
Bedell, Hedgcoxe; Mesdames Shelby,
Goslin, Prager, Lewis.
Accompanists for the evening. Miss
Eva Hedgcoxe and Mrs. J. M. Nelson,
arid Helen Norfleet.

Hygienic
Ventilating:

Vi ndow

FRESH AIR, NO DKAUOUT,

RETAINS HEAT,
ADMITS
NO COLD, MAKES YOUR
ROOM LIKE A TENT. When
you go to bed raise your window and slip it under. Breathe
Pure Air while you sleep
Cur- - yourself of Lung Trublj,
Wave your health. Ask your
doctor about it. Will fit any
window or door. Single window $1.25.

C.

E.

HARRIS,

Agent.

Earn an Outing
with KodaK or Pen
EARTH, the new journal
of the Southwest generously offers $3. ooo worth
of free railroad rides for
the BestPhotosof South-

western scenes, and the
Best Letters about that
region written by those
Why
who live there.

not enter the contest?
You may win one of the
in any prizes.

Write today for circular to

THE EARTH,
Exchange, Chicago
Railway
iii8

Do You Wish a

Loan?

Do you want to buy a home? We can
help you do so. We have the money.
Our loans can be paid any time.
Southwestern .Savings. Loan & Building Association, Las Vegns, N. M.

Authorized Capital $2,500,000.

cal agent.

Lo-

R. S. flcCUNE. i2i N Main

DrJ.

H.Brown, V.3.

Bought Chamberalin's Cough Remedy and Sent it to Friends.
Mr. F. W. J. Fletcher, a druggist
Surgery h Dental Surgery Exclusively
in Victoria, Australia, says: "A customer of mine was so pleased with I guarantee to cure all Lame
ness. Examinations Free.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, which al Surgery a Specialty. Dent
Office
she had used for her children when
suffering from colds and croup, that
during a fortnight's time she obtain
Telephone 9.
ed at my shop nine bottles which she
sent to her friends in different parts
of the state, telling them how much
good it had done and advising them 640 acres
of good land in Artesian
to give it a trial." For sale by all Belt for Roswell property. Address
druggists.
HIQGINS & WELSH, -

Dean's

Livery

Barn.

FOR TRADE.

Artesia.

Sidewalk Notice.
The city requires you to have your
walk put in or contracted at once. It
Atiorney at Lb w.
will take time to do the work after
CURED LUMBAGO.
the contract is let. If you haven't all Bixby Block. - Roswell, N. M.
Chicago,
A. B. Canman,
writes Mar. cash, we will give you time.
12t
4. 1903: "Having been troubled with
CLAIR & PETTY.
lumbago at different times and tried
one physician after another; then dif
IMPERFFOT DIGESTION
ferent ointments and liniments, gave Means less nutrition and in conse
it up altogether. So Itried once more quence less vitality. When the liver
and jgot a bottle of Ballard's Snow fails to secrete bile, the blood be
Liniment, which gave me almost in- comes loaded with bilious properties,
stant relief. I can cheerfully recom- the digestion becomes impaired and Phone
168 or 306.
mend jt, and will add my name to the bowels constipated. Herbine will
your list of former sufferers." 25c, rectify this; it gives tone to the sto-A nice,jnodern eight room residence,
five acres of land, good out60e and $1. Pecos Valley Drug Go.
mach. liver and kidneys, strengthens j
buildings, all fenced, or sale at cost.
the appetite, clears and Improves the
J. T. Carlton
WANTED: A strong girl or woman
to be one of a family, to do cooking complexion, infuses new life and vig
and housework, good wages. Call or to the whole system. 50 cents a
Cotton seed meal at Roswell TradS09 Penn. Ave.
76 It
bottle. Peooa Valley Drug Co.
ing Ce. .

K. K. SCOTT,

Dilley

&

Son

Undertakers.
'.

1
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RAILROAD-RATES-

IN THE CENTER.
:.
f

V'"'-

ad-van-e- )y

--

60 Acres

111 the center of the
land to tx irrigated from the Hondo
We are unable to hold this laml
ami will sell it cheap. Call at, THIi
and be advised of a fiint- class money making proposition.

Of liood Level Land

llen-ervo-

ir.

RKC-()ULM)PFI-

After you but don't be

SCARED.
Have neither snm

I FARM LANDS

baby sticks Its stickless hands
for sticks to stick in its stickless
mouth.
And it sticks the sticks in its
stickless mouth they sticky get
as candy sticks. Buy these sticks,
they are sticks that stick better
than other sticks stick if they
are st icky .

ALONG

DENVER

ROAD"

A.

NORTHWEST TEXAS

(T1IK PANHANDLE.)
An advancing in value at rate of 20 per cent perannum

W.

MOTT.

30

Main.

OLD "NEW IDEA."

ALL KINDS OF

DO YOU KNOW OF

our assistance may be of great value toward se
c iring what you need or wish, as regards iner
5v tural Properties or Business Opportunities, and will cost
nothing, why not use us! Drop us a postal.
As

1

A. A. GLISSON,

Genl. Pass. Agt.,

Fort Worth, Texas.

$X

V
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"Coming
and Going
1

sua

to the Panhandle of Texas and Pecos
Valley more than our share of the great army of
now attracted to this part of the world where
there still remains opportunity to acquire cheap and pro-

rs

ductive lands:

Going:
We have maintained the record of the "Cattle Trail
Route" in handling the one great export product of this
region. Requests for information should be addressed to

A. L.CONRAD,
Traffic Manager

Amarillo, Texas.

ocooxxxccococoxxxoxxx
10 cts. a copy S1.00 a year

McCImre's

Mag

magazine for
is "the cleanest, most stimulating, meatiest general
every month. It
read
who
it
million
one
the
of
says
family,"
tie
.
is without question

"THE BEST AT

ANY

to-da-
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Sidewalks, curbing and gutter work.
Concrete houses wii,h cement finish
inside and out. Concrete reservoirs.
dams and tanks, cisterns, steps, cellars retaining walls, etc. Fourteen
years in the business. All work guaranteed to be done promptly and properly.

Hardwood Lumbermen.
Nashville,
Tenn., Jan. 10. The
Hardwood Manufactures' Association
of the United States, which was or:
ganized at St. Louis two years ago,
began its annual convention in Nashville
Prominent Lumbermen
&
are in atendance from almost every
state, from Texas and Ixiuisiana in
Postoffice I Sox 531
the south to Illinois and Ohio in the
The business sessions will
north.
continue several days and will be interspersed with various feature of
provided by the local
SPECIALIST.
of the principle subOne
members.
EYE. EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
jects to be discussed by the convention is that of forestry, and several
Office:
Office Hours:
9 to 12 a. m.
Oklahoma Block noted forestry experts have been se2 to 4 p. m.
cured for addresses.
to-da-

Pettey,

Glair

Dr. T. E. Presley

Retail Grocers in Session.
Cincinnati, O., Jan. 24. About 300
delegates are in attendance on the
Office Lea Building, W. 2nd St.
convention of the National As
annual
247.
rnone 9 f Office
389.
sociation of Retail Grocers which
Residence
opened here
The initial sesover
given
was
to
the annual resion
N.
BROWN, ports of officers, the appointment of
DR. FRANK
committees and the arrangement of
DENTIST.
sesOffice Over Roswell National Bank the program for the succeeding
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose sions. The reports of the officers reteeth) and Orthodontia (irregular ferred to the work that has been done
teeth) cases. Phone 146. Residence by the association during the past
Phone 353.
year. Suggestions were also made
that resolutions be passed favoring
pure food legislation, the abolishment
$ of premium offers, the establishment
Come Down to the
of the domestic parcels post system.
5
Country
and legislation to compel manufactur
ers of package groceries to stamp the
Government Lands, Assign- merits and Reliquisnments,
weight of the contents on every pack
$3 to $100 per Acre
age. The convention win remain in
Deeileil Lands, with or without
0 water,
session until Friday.
Alfalfn Laml. Orchard Laud.

OSTEOPATH

Coming:
home-seeke-

Cement Makers' Convention.
Minneapolis, Minn.. Jan 24. The
Northwestern Cement Products' convention opened in this city
and
will remain in session until Friday.
The purpose of this gathering is to
discuss various matters of interest
to the trade and to increase interest
in the use of cement and concrete in
i he construction
of buildings, bridges
sidewalks, etc. In conjunction with
the convention there is a large and
comprehensive exhibit intended
to
show the many ways in which cement
products are now employed in the
bui!ding trade.

Dr. King

During the year 1904, The Pecos Vatley Linesond Southern Kansas' Railway of Texas have been making Railroad History in the Southwest.
We have brought

oncni

em

ANY EQUAL INVESTMENT?

t
5v

or sharp

STICK.
Sticks have we, but sticky
STICKS.
If the sticks you stick where the

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

THE

Receive the Attention? of Iowa
Association.
Manufacturers'
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Jan. 24. With
delegates present representiagmany
lines of industry and millions' 3of invested capital the Iowa Manafacurers
Asosciation began its second annual
convention in Cedar Rapids today.
Nearly every manufacturing
centre
cf Iowa is represented at the gathering, which will be in Session three
days. It is expected that the association will give strong endorsement to
the measure now before congress to
increase the powers of hh.e interstate
commerce commission. 'Another subject that will receive attention! is a
plan for the formation of a mutual
insurance company so that the manufacturers may escape the alleged exorbitant rates now charged by the
insurance companies Jolng business
in Iowa.
Will

Land in the district to be irrigated from
the Hondo Ileservoir is certum to greatly increase in value during the next few
mouth.. JVrsonn purchasing now at a
low prioe will reap the benefit of this
Ve have for Rale
1

AND INSURANCE:-

-

PRICE"

to-da-
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Town

l.t.
Wm.
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Illinois Master Plumbers.
Opposite P. O.
AateaU. New riexlco
Danville, 111, Jan. 24. Delegates
from Chicago. Peoria, Springfield and
numerous other cities were present
Railroad lime Table.
today at the opening of the annual
convention of the Master Plumbers'
(Railroad Time.)
Association of Illinois. President E.
SOVTH BOUND.
Ryan of this city called the gath
J.
4:50 p. u
Arrive, daily;
to order and in his annual adering
5:10 p. m.
Depart, daily
dealt at length with numerous
dress
KOiiTH BOUND.
questions of paramount interest ' to
11:00 A. tt
Arrive, daily
the craft. The convention will be in
11:20 a. M
Depart, daily
session two days and it is expected
M- D. Burns,
that considerable business of imporAgent.
tance will be transacted.
MAILS CIXtK.

(Local Time.)
A Henry George Dinner.
Mails for the North Bound
New York. Jan. 24. The twenty-fift9:50 A. M
Train Close at
anniversary of the publication
Mails for the Soath Round
George's "Progress and Pov
Henry
M
of
2:60 P.
Train Co at
erty" will be commemorated by a not
able dinner at the Hotel - Astor tonight. The purpose of the dinner is
to have representative speakers rePLAN.
year
AriERlCAN
the
subscription
for
for
a
1903,
view the influence of the book, which
Send- $1 before tJanuary 31,t,aa
thA Vrvemher and December num- - Largest and Best House in the Pecos is regarded' by its admirers as the
mnAd- Valley.
b-- rs
of 1904 fourteen months for $1 or the price of twelve.
most important economic work of the
City.
New
Write
York
48-5- 9
Street,
23d
East
McClure'e,
dress
W. ST0CKARD, - Manager. last three decades, and to consider

six or more wholeGreat features are promised for. next year
continued stories,
number,
in
every
stories
interesting
short
some
and articles by such famous writers
beautiful pictures in colors,Steffeus,
Ray Stannard Baker John
as Ida M. Tarbell, LincolnWhite and Charles
W agner.
Get all of it
Farge, William Allen
of
this
advantage
taking
by
right into your home

li

Special Offer

...j

...-i-

jtyt agents' terms.

...--

h

Grand

a

J.

Central Hotel.

-

public
the probable future trend-of
thought and' action along the same
lines. The invited speakers include

CHARLEY BALLARD.

"

--

A Story About the Only Democrat in
the Councd.
Mayor Johnson of Cleveland.' Dr. AlThe following story in regard io
bert shaw, Bliss Carman, William
Charley
Ballard is taken from the
Lloyd Garrison and Henry George.Jr.
Las Vegas Optic:
m
"A new story, the dramatis perso-na-e
Texas Hardware Dealers.
of which are President RooseDallas., Texas, Jan. 24. The annual
velt
and Lieutenant Charles Ballard
by the
convention begun here
N. M.,
of
Rider ofRoswell.
Retail Hardware and Agricultural Imonly
ficer
Democrat
and
in the
the
plement Dealers' Association of Texcounlegislative
present
New
Mexico
as is the largest in point of attencil,
comes
light.
to
dance in the history of the association
Some five years after the
Prominent dealers are on hand from
war, Mr. Ballard reached
almost every city of the state. The
work of the convention which will be New York on his way back to New
in session three days, will be confined Mexico from a South American busilargely to the discussion of legislative ness trip.
measures affecting the trade of the
Theodore Roosevelt had just suc
ceeded to the Presidential chair made
hardware and implement dealers.
vacant by the death of Wm. McKin-ley- .
o
The President, who was spendTo Promote Good' Roads.
few days at Oyster Bay, noted
ing
a
Albany, N. Y, Jan. 24. The state
in a New York paper the arrival of
good roads
convention for which
preparations have been making for his former officer at one of the hosome' time opened today with a large tels of the metropolis.
' Mr. Roosevelt at once
telephoned
A
and representative attendance.
to
come out
Ballard
to
Lieutenant
two days program has been arranged
Mr.
"Gosh,
and
President,"
visit
him.
the principle speakers including Sena
tor Ashbury C. Latimer of South Caro said Ballard, "I can't come to visit
Una, William' E. McCltntock,
State you. I haven't a darned dud that
Highway Commissioner of Massachu- looks decent. I am making for the
setts, and James H. McDonald, State tall limber of New Mexico as fast as
Highway Commissioner of Connecti- possible."
"Never mind about, clothes. Char-'ie,- "
cut.
was the reply, "I want you to
come out to Oyster Bay."
Gardner to Meet Kelly.
So Lieutenant Ballard
boarded a
Denver, Colo., Jan. 24. There prom
Oyster
Bay.
The
President
ises to be some interesting fighting train for
met. him at the station and drove
at the Denver Athletic club
when Jimmy Gardner, of Lowell, and him to his home. On the way over,
Jimmy Kelly, the New York light- after some discussion of old times, the
weight, come together for a 20 round president said: "Look here. Charlie,
bout. It will be the lourth meeting how is it that you are the only Rough
Rider In the whole outfit, who hasn't
between the two.
asked me for some kind of a job? If
there is anything you want that I can
To Reclaim Arid Lands.
give you, I'll be glad to do it."
Bismarck, N. D., Jan. 24: With
"No Mr. President," Said Ballard,
delegates from all parts of North Daappreciate your kindness but I am
"I
kota and other interested visitors
not
ambitious. I am very well satisfrom Minnesota, Montanna and other
fied with present conditions and then
states, the North Dakota Irrigation
I am a democrat. And I would rather
Congress opened here tcday. The sesa democrat whose party loysions will continue until Thursday, remain
alty
can't be impeached than accept
and during that time much important
the
fattest job you could give me."
action Is expected to be taken lookThe incident illustrates very well
ing toward the reclamation of vast
characteristics of the popular
the
area cf the northwest that but await
young
officer, who alone in all of New
the touch of water to blossom and
Mexico
was able to muster votes enbear fruit. Not since the beginning of
ough
from
the democrats to win a
the movement in this state has so
in
Ballard is very popu-'a- r
council.
seat
much interest been taken in the meet
republican
members, but
with
the
ings of the congress and during the
prevent
not
their making
this
does
two day's session irrigation and its
on the
a
of
burden
somewhat
his
life
kindred subjects, forestry and coloyears,
As
employe
in
former
matter.
nization, will not only be discussed
day
and
ccuncilnien
are
beset
the
but practical illustrations of what irnight
importunities
of
seekers
with
rigation is doing for the west will
be given. Among the speakers will be nfier jobs. It has become a favorite
representatives of vhe National Ir- recourse of the other councilmen to
rigation association, the L'nited States advise the eager ones very gravely
geological survey, the ' agricultural to "see Ballard about it." Of course,
and horticultural societies and several Mr. Ballard has no patronage to disagricultural colleges and state exper- pense and by the time he has made
due explanation and the victim of a
iment stations.
joke, he is pretty apt to get mad and
go home, whereupon, everybody else
Atchison Bond Issue. '
is well pleased.
Topeka, Kan.', Jan. ' 24. The prinIt is said, but whether upon good
ciple business before the meeting
authority or not cannot be known.
here today of the stockholders of the
that' President Roosevelt, mindful of
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe is to
Ballard's disclination to accept any of '
act on the directors' proposition for fice from
the President that could be
a bond issue of $30,000,000. Accordconstrued as political, made an espeing to the announcement about half
cial request of Governor Brodie, who
of the entire issue is to be expended
was commissioned to name the memin the next two years on extensions
bers of the inaugural escort, that
and betterments and other construc
Lieutenant Ballard should be one of
tion work. Of the remainder about
the two members of the staff from
buying
$9,000,000 is to be used in
New Mexico. The other member is
equipment and double tracking the
Col. W. H.H. Llewellyn of Las Cruces.
road between Chicago and Kansas
Mr. Ballard is well known, and popCity.
ular in Las Vegas. He comes here
every year to attend nieatings of the
Stomach Trouoie and' Constipation Cattle Sanitary Moard of which he
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver is a member.
Tablets are the best things for stomach troubles and constipation I have PLEASANT AND MOST EFFECTIVE
ever sold," says J. R. Cullman, a drug " T. J. Chambers, editor Vindicator,
1st of Potterville," Mich. They are Liberty. Texas, writes Dec. 25, 1902
easy to take and always give satis "With pleasure and unsolicited by
faction. I tell my customers to try you. I bear testimony to the curative
them and if not satisfactory to come power of Ballard's Horehound Syrsp.
back and get their money,' but have I have used it in my family and can
never bad a complaint." For sale by cheerfully affirm that it is the most
all druggists.
effective and pleasantest remedy for
coughs and colds I have ever used."
o
23c, 50c and $1.00. Pecos Valley Drug
Stock' Pastured.'
- ' V
.1 have 770 acres gramma grass and Co.
o- 100 tons sorghum fodder.. Will pasnre
:
Cement Walks.
and feed every day gentle stock at
James Clair has 'been in this bus!- - '
$1.50 per month.'
ness for fourteen years and thorough
W.M.FERGUSON.
M.
ly understands his business.
N.
3t
71tl2
Allele.
to-da-
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Spanish-America-

to-nig-
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For 8a Is or RsnL Piano. Apply at
Hotel Shelby.
2t
FOR RENT- - Two Choice south rooms
3t
down stairs, 600 N. Rich.
W. S. Davisson
returned to his
home In Hagerman last night after

LOCAL NEWS.

From His. Fjr
Distant Island Home to Enter
'
School In Roswell. '
are ex rwi ieneed Floro . Flordelis. a Filipino boy
by circumstances. The man aliout 15 years old,' selected by ti e
with a comfort- governor . of the province of Leyte, f
u to be educated
able bank
In America, arrivsd
I ook8
n
this morning to enter the schools of
better than the Roswell. He was selected from a
man w it h o u
one. lie has hrse province of several thousand
no lines of wor- inhabitants and is a boy of unusually
ry or anxiety. manly appearance and will doubtless
He knows his
a good student of English. He
money is safe. make
comes direct from the Philippines,
having arrived in San Francisco FriCitizens
The
National Bank day and having come from there here
via El Paso and Pecos. His expenses
offers many ad are to be paid by a friend of Judge
vantages, be Pope, and he will be under the care
sides freedom of C. M. Bird, for a time at least.
from worry. It until Judge Pope returns from Santa
is a good place Fe.

T. Carlton.

four-roo-

-

ger.

for his home
in Sherman, Texas, after a. visit here
T. R. Chia- with bis brother-in-laholm.
FOR RENT. Four furnished rooms.
Possession given Feb. 1st. Apply
106 S. Penn. Ave., between 2 and
tf
5 p. m.
man
wife,
room
and
for
large
Nice
FOR SALE. Milk cow. and bicycle,
cheap. 408 N. Spring River ave. 3t or two young men on sunny side of
Hobson-Low- e
house. Mrs. Bennett.
A young man wishes work of any building.
tf.
kind. Apply 412 N. Kentucky ave. 3t
in
home
Whitney
his
for
left
N. E.
WANTED. Chamber maid and din- Rockford, Illinois, after a three weeks
ing room girl at Roswell hotel. 3t visit here with his brother-in-laH.
P.
Hobson.
A special train came up from Dexter this morning for K. R. Tallmadge.
L. P. Kraus. solicitor for the Santa
Flower Beeds. new crop just re- Pe, returned to his home in Black-welO. T., today after a visit of
ceived. Roswell Produce & Seed Co.
several days.
C. W. De Freest returned this mornW. H. Wagenseller, Jr., who repreing from a business visit in Artesia.
Buerger Bros, in the Barber
sents
T. M. Daniel returned this morning supply business left last evening for
from Lake Arthur where he is drilling Artesia and Carlsbad.
a well.
Steve Kennedy left today for CotFOR RENT. Nice three room house
tingham
ranch, fifty ruiles east, where
very cheap, on N. Pecos. Record
make an extended visit for
will
he
office
the benefit of his health.
Pile driving and anything In the
phaeton.
structural line done by Murray Sc. FOR SALE. A
steel frame, rubber tires, good as
Sanger.
new. This is a high grade vehicle.
L. B. Tannehill left last night for
Apply at Record office.
Douglas. Ariz., on a ten days' busi1905 Wall Paper, 150 differness visit.
patterns, at the P. V. Lument
Don't fall to ask for New England
U.
by
Co.
handled
ham,
ber
pressed
tf
ham and
.
tf
S. Market.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Pridemore left
FOR RENT. Four furnished rooms. this morning for Clay county. Texas,
Bath, hot and cold water. Apply for a vlslL Mr. Pridemore Is general
400 S. Mo.
tf manager of the Block ranch.
FOR SALE. Ten to twelve tons of FOR .RENT The fourteen room
boarding house at the corner of
stacked corn fodder. Apply at RecMain and 7th. A snap for the right
tf ord office.
parties. Inquire at Record office.
JEWETT BROS, 213 N. MAIN ST.
ReadE. C. Jackson went to Lake Arthur
Pool. Cigars. Billiards. Free
2t last night. He is building a residence
ing Room.
J. M. Prude and M- -. Stevens came there and will move his family thithIn from Weed. N. M, last night on a er as soon as the house is completed.
An agreeable movement of the bow
business visiL
any unpleasant effect is
FOR RENT. Two nice comfortable els without
produced
by
Chamberlain's Stomach
Hobson-Lowrooms. "Reasonable price.
and Liver Tablets. For sale by all
Building.
druggists.
from
Jerry Simpson returned y
The ladies who have charge of the
Artesia, where he went Saturday to dishes
and spoons of the Cemetery
close a land deal.
Association are requested to commu"
Roswell Trading Co. have cotton nicate with the president of the Asseed meal and hulls, the best and sociation.
cheapest cow feed.
Why pay rent, when you can 'seA. R Teeple returned to his home cure a home on easy payments, say
In Hagerman last night after a short $15 or $20 per month. This is cheapbusiness visit here.
er than rent. See R. H. McCune. No.
70tl0
160 acres land near Artesia for 121 N. Main St.
$600. A bargain. Write to "John R.
Tom Bell, special agent for the PeHodges of Artesia.
cos Valley & Northeastern, was in
WANTED: Position by young wo- the city last night for a short stay,
man to do general housework. Ap- - looking after claims that are made
on the company.
76 3t
ply at this office.
J. H. McKinstry came nr from DexIf yon wish to buy. sell or trade
Valley
see
ter
last night after a stay of several
Pecos
In
anything
the
for
days in the boom town, where he has
Carlton.
been showing the lands of the TallMr. and Mrs. J. M. Miller return- madge company.
ed this morning from a trip of three
Mill Lilly Fort left this morning for
months to California.
Brownwood
for a visit. She was acRoswell Collection Agency. No. companied by James Swindle, of Wyape
accounts
a
Main street. Old
120
oming, who has been visiting here
ciatty. Give them a call.
and 'will now live at Brownwood.
A. F. Gallap returned to his home
C. P. Evans, for seven years local
after a visin Blackwell, O. T, y
of the Tribune" at Chillicothe,
editor
days
here.
it of several
Mo., has accepted a similar position
f
Thirty acres of land within
on The Record, and will thankfully
mile of depot at 60 per cent of receive any and all contributions of
its value. J. T. Carlton.
local news. If The Record's readers
FOR SALE. A cheap thoroughbred go or come, entertain or get married,
Jersey cow at a bargain. Must sell. and It does not appear In the paper,
tf it may be their fault.
Apply 208 East 8th St.

J. A. Ladd left
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to have an ac
co u n t . How

easy it is to start one, you can
learn by calling.

Citizens

Bank,

National

Corner 4th & Main Streets.

WERE MARRIED

IN

--

W. F. Brown, who is making prep
arations to open a general store at
Dexter and has been here for the
past week on account of tlckness, re
turned last night to resume work.

F.

M.

Audrain and A. A. Ririe. who

Hardware,
j Buggies,
Implements,

KENTUCKY.

Wedding of Mr. Percy McClenny and
Miss Mattie Claudine Breene
Occurred January 17.
Mr. Percy McClenny, whose arriv
al with his bride last week was noted
in the Record, was a caller at the
Record office today. Mr. McClenny
was married January 17, to Miss Mattie Claudine Breene. The wedding occurred at the home of the bride in
Mount Sterling, Kentucky. The' cou
ple will now live east of town and
the people here will give them a cordial welcome and extend best wishes
-

Etc, especially suited to the needs of Roswell
and the Pecos Valley.
and prices.

.

lf

to-da-

y

residents or
Prompt attention guaranteed. J. T.

either

non-residen- ts

.

Carlton.
Dr. C. E. Lukena came up from Ha
german this morning, where he has
been preparing to- organize a Presby
terian church. He will return to Hagerman
and complete the or
night.
ganization
Mr. W. S. Crane, of California, Md.,
suffered for years from xheumatism
and lumbago. He was finally advised
to try Chamberlain's
Pain Balm,
which he did, and it effected a com
plete cure. This liniment is for sale
by all druggists.
-

to-nig- ht

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Packard, who
recently located in Roswell, and their

friends, Mr. and Mrs. Young, of
111.' J. Gould, of Burlington, la.,
and Henry Gardt. of Galesburg, 111.,
went to the Bottomless Lakes east of
town today on a hunting excursion.
George S. Wilson. J. A. Tracy and
H. C. Demmick, drillers from Chan-ute, Kansas, returned to their homes
this morning after a few days prospecting visit in this vicinity. They
like this country and will probably
return. They were members of the
recent Tallmadge excursion and were
among the jolliest fellows of the
crowd.
A Straus, of Las Vegas, who is
stopping in Roswell, returned recent
ly from the Dayton oil field, and he
thinks the prospects are good. The
oil seems to be found at a depth of
about six hundred feet. Rope coming
through the oil and then through the
six hundred feet of water is so i saturated with crude oil that the oil can
be squeeed out of it. The well Is a
half mile from the Dayton townsite.
Rush-vllle-

King and Charles O. Campbell had
robbed his hen roost, and a warrant
was issued for their arrest. Sheriff
Woodruff and Marshal Rascoe served
the papers this morning and both
prisoners were locked in the county
jail to await a hearing, the time of
which has not been set. An attempt
will be made by the accused to get
bond this afternoon.

Car of instruction Here.
Air Brake Car No. 105. of the International Correspondence Schools
of Scranton, Pa., has arrived in Roswell and now stands in the local yards
where all who desire to call and see
the air brake system explained will
be welcomed. This car is sent out to
give students in the railway department of the school an opportunity to
get a practical lesson in air brakes
and to advertise the school. It is sent
all over the United
States. J. P.
Steele is in charge.
Miss Farris gave a candy pulling
'ast night at the residence of Mrs.
Carl Morris Bird on South Kentucky
avenue, for a cousin of Mr. Bird, Miss
Mussenden of Springfield, Mo., and
Miss Semple of St. Louis. As is the
case with affairs of the kind everything and everybody was decorated
with molasses at the end of the evening. The porch, which was lighted
by electricity was suddenly darkened, and a gentleman remarked that
it wasn't fair for the lights to go out
when their hands were hobbled. The
participants were: Miss Mussenden,
Miss Semple, Miss Mabel and Miss
Margaret
Patterson, Miss Johnson,
Miss Littlefleld, Miss Laidley, Miss
Sherwood, Miss Gatewood, Miss Tannehill, Mrs. Phillips. Mrs. Bird, Mr.
Bird, Dr. Phillips, Dr. Bishop, Mr.
Randolph. Mr. Tannehill, Mr. Wilson,
Captain Brownell, Mr. Leland, Mr.
Miller, and Mr. Campbell and Mr.
of New York.
Pat-tiso- n

o

,

Notice.
Hack from Star Meat Market daily
to Hondo dam. Leaves between seven and eight o'clock. John Purviance
tfm

Hurray

71 12t

CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.
auything from tx Chicken Coop to a
Business Block. Get their estimates before building.
They will save you money. Their work is the best.
The.v can build you

Shop on East 2nd Street.

li in

M

i

I

9 Lyon & Healy's own make Guitnrs
g last f 14.00. Violins, standard makes
Cft
all kinds at right prices.

5.00.
$5.00.

OllHlS.

Stomach.

For many yean It has been supposed that
Catarrh of tha Stomach caused indigestion
and dyspepsia, but tho truth is exactly the
opposite, indigestion causes catarrh. Repeated attacks of indigestion inflames the
mucous membranes lining the stomach and
exposes the nerves of the stomach, thus causing tha glands to secrete mucin Instead of
tho Juices of natural digestion.
This ia
called Catarrh of the Stomach.

Kcdol Dyspepsia Cure

which sella for SO cent.
tka trial
by K. O. DeWITT at OO- -. Ohiea. U.

. The latest in paper hangings.
designs of 1905, at P. V Lum"
tf Sale by Pecos Valley Drug Co
ber Co.

s

t

"Washburn's while they
Strings and Sundries of

GEORGE W. ZINK, JffiSS.

&

OFFICIAL SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTOR.

I

Ml
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DISTRIBUTOR

GREEN

RIVER,

WITHOUT

A

THE

SMIiif

IIP

LOCKED

CALLED

WHISKEY

HEADACHE

Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey ef the U. S.
Navy Hnspiult. I also carry a full lina of California Wines and Fruit
Brandies. I gnnrantee you the purest aul best that money can buy.

John

Kipling,

B.

Proprietor

HORSE SHOE SALOON.

Land!

'

Land!

Land!

We have undoubtedly the very best proposition in the Pecos Valley,
miles southwest of Roswell. Will bear the closest investigation. Only
about 1200 acres left in thi9 valley with abundant water for irrigation
assigned to it from living streams. We nre sole agents for this property south of Roswell. It is level, fertile, valley lacd and can be had at
20

$40.00 PER ACRE
Now in any size block you want. This land is being rapidly sold and
improved. If you want a fine piece of land with good water" right bet-

ter act quick.

& H ALONE,
WARREN
HAOEWIAN: N. fl.
f
It's

10

to 1 you do if you are

of malaria.

Indigestion Causes
Catarrh of the

l

Sanger,

&

Cement Walks.
your cement walk.

$

It

Figure with James Clair and W.
W. Petty before letting contract for

relieves all Inflammation of ? the mucous
Pasture for Horses.
lining the stomach, protects the
Have fine alfalfa pasture for horses membranes
nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings, a
during the winter. Also 160 acres of sense of fullness after eating. Indigestion,
salt and gramma grass In the same dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.
Digests What Yon Eat
pasture. Apply at Record office.
tf Kodol
Make the Stomach Sweet.
o
BotUascnlr. Reenter stza.St.00. hotdine 2 tliuai
atxa,

'

Wait and see my stock

i. SHAVER

OH.

are working with the United States
Geological Survey at Carlsbad, spent
o
yesterday with relatives in this city,
FOR STEALING CHICKENS.
returning to their work last night.
A lively business forces me to be Tobe King and Charley Campbell are
Arrested on That Charge and Wil
on the street or in the country most
Be Tried Later.
my
you
will call at
of the day, but if
Wm. Lathon made complaint be
office from 6 to 10 p. m. you will find
a hearty welcome. J. T. Carlton fore Justice Peacock today that Tobe
Room 12 Okla. Blk.
60 acres of fine land near town.
one-hain alfalfa; some orchard;
good artesian well. Can sell this property so the Investment will pay 25
per cent income. J. T. Carlton, room
12. Oklahoma Block.
for
Mrs. Russell Durrell left
her home in Oklahoma after a visit
Roberts.
Mr.
Mrs.
and
with
She was called home Dy the illness of
relatives. Her husband will continue
his visit in Roswell.
Clair & Petty were this morning
awarded the contract for putting in
the cement floor of the new depot
building which 1s now nearing com
pletion. The successful bidders will
receive $90 for the work.
L. K. McGafley went to Artesia
last night to arouse Interest in the
lodge of Elks that he and others of
that fraternity propose to organize
in Roswell. He hopes to draw some
good material from Arte3ia.
I wish to have the exclusive right
in the management of a number of
nice rent properties, belonging to

GONBn

am new in the East selecting and purchasing
a fall and complete stock of
1

t

m

I- -.

E. R. Tallmadge and Mr. Stanley
returned from Dexter last night.
I have $5,000 to lend on approved
real estate security. J. T. Carlton.
J. O. Duncan went to Artesia last
night for a two days' business visit.
See Clair & Petty before putting
in your sidewalk, it will pay you. tl2

J

LOOKS Filipino Eoy Arrive

a specialty. J. a short visit here.
Roswell Trading Co. have cotton
Roswell Trading Co. for cotton seed meal and hulls, the best and
seed meal.
cheapest cow feed.
ROOMS. With or without board. 110
R. N. Miller, of the Hagerman firm
tf of Miller & Co.. was in the city toS. Penn.
James Ctair does ail Kinds 01 ce- day on legal business.
71U2.
FOR RENT. Three office rooms ovment work.
er Forstad & Johnson's store. Call
Wanted, a dish washer. Apply at
tf
at. Western Grocery Co.
Park hotel.
or
four
modern
WANTED. A first class cook. Hotel WANTED. To rent,
or
no
house,
sickness
room
five
tf
Gibson, Artesia.
3t
children. P. O. Box 184.
Dr. Davis, of Hope, was a business
FOR SALE. A bargain. Range used
visitor here today.
only two months. Apply to Mrs.
Bldg.
Onion sets now ready. Roswell
Bennett.. Hobson-Low- e
tf WANTED. To trade for a
Produce & Seed Co.
The Diamond Ice and Packing Co.
ed house near Central School builtf
lard Is pure. Try it.
ding. D. R. Britt, Capltan hotel.
Bluegrass seed, new crop. Roswell
John Schrock returned to his home
Produce and Seed Co.
in Artesia last night after a few days'
I have a full block of. lots to sell visit here with business associates.
cheap. J. T. Carlton.
Lands of ail ' Kinds in the Pecos
Valley
from Roswell to Lakewood.
C. L. HIgday went to Lake Arthur
Room 12 Oklahoma blk.
Carlton,
T.
J.
last night on business.
Have you some cattle you wish to
Ftovall was up from
Elder J.
Lakewood today on Jvsiness.
trade for city property? If so see me
FOR R E NT Store bnildlng. 25x90 at Room 12 Okla. Blk. J. T. Carlton
Apply -- Kellahin & Calfee.
J. W. Spray went to Artesia last
WANTED. Furnished house. 4 to 6 night to move the telephone exchange
"central" there, of which he is manatf
rooms. Address "V" Record.
Cheap Hondo land

CAME FROM AFAR TO SCHOOL.

GOOD

-

4

It

I

r victim

Don't Do It. It's Dancrot'.s.
Wc II admit it wul euro malaria, Las
almost deadly alter tfiixti

it loaves

3ifICJSkJEIf
purely verretablo r.rtl resolutely p,w.utaed
to cure malaria, sick lioadaxji.c, foilioiiitja,
and all stomach, kidney and liver compiaiuts.
TR1" IT
.
SO Cents l Bottle.
All Drxzrrlsia.
13

TO-DA-

Y.

For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug Co.
Put on Ayer's and be proud of your hair

A little pride is a good thing. Then why be contented with
thin, scraggly hair ? faded, gray hair? Put on Ayer's Hair
Vigor and have long, thick hair ; beautiful hair, without a f inr'e
gray line in it. Keep young. Have a little pride. J.C.AnrCo.,
Lowoh, Moan.

